2020 NACD Southern Region Meeting Optional Recreational Activities
There are a number of recreational activities available to meeting attendees while in Savannah.
Please make arrangements directly with activity providers.
Old Savannah Tours
Old Savannah Tours gives you the most authentic, local experience of Savannah, Georgia. In addition to
exploring Historic Savannah sites, Savannah Tours are filled with lively historical re‐enactors who Bring
Savannah’s History to Life! From an always‐running Forrest Gump to a scandalous Savannah socialite or
even the city’s founder himself, James Oglethorpe, see it all and discover why Old Savannah Tours has been
voted Best Trolley Tour in Savannah every year since 2003!
Savannah Riverboat Cruises
Savannah’s antebellum charm, with flowing Spanish moss hanging from stoic live oaks and welcoming
shady squares, hearkens back to the days when paddle driven riverboats full of tourists and locals dotted
the Savannah River. Join us on board the Savannah River Queen or the Georgia Queen, two towering
traditional red, white and blue paddle‐wheel riverboats that are an iconic mainstay along Savannah’s
historic riverfront. Savannah Riverboat Cruises offers the ultimate experience to see Georgia’s historic
“first city” and her thriving port from the water’s unique perspective.
Savannah Taste Experience Food Tour
Savannah Taste Experience food tours are three‐hour walking and tasting tours where you enjoy a fun,
one‐of‐a‐kind culinary experience while strolling through the gardens and historic, cultural landmarks of
the squares of Savannah, the Hostess City of the South. By tour’s end you are guaranteed to have a taste of
Savannah’s complex culinary identity, a satisfied appetite, and a confident grin as you now have an idea of
why locals love their lowcountry gem of a city!
Architectural Tours of Savannah
During a walking architectural tours of savannah, tour leader Jonathan Stalcup will share Savannah’s
history, Oglethorpe’s original plan, today’s desire to balance preservation with a living city, and almost 300
years in between are presented as a narrative timeline.
Sip n’ Shop Savannah Tours
Wind your way through a 3‐hour guided walking tour of downtown Savannah's characteristic squares while
sipping wine and shopping from the city's finest boutiques. Your tour includes a wine tumbler and
complimentary wine throughout the tour. Exclusive discounts from the boutiques are included in your
experience.
Salacia Salt Studio “Makers Workshop”
Join us at the Salacia Salt Studio for a Makers Workshop. Blend your own fragrance, choose from a range of
ingredients, and relax during your stay with us in downtown Savannah.
Cocktail Making Class at American Prohibition Museum
Join us at America’s only prohibition museum, where certified bartenders will teach you how to make
classic cocktails while discovering the history behind them. Learn new skills, enjoy your creations, and
show off your newly acquired talents by playing bartender at your next event!

